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ET As the N"!»-Bedford Mercury copies our account of

the New Merchant*' Exchange in this city without credit,
it nsed'not correct its serious mistake id staling the cost

of the ground at $75,1« « instead of $750,00(1.
XT For Whirtier's Poem on Henry Clay. Mr. Web¬

ster and the Whig Party. Coit and Profit of English
Railroads, John Q. Adams's Lecture on China. Small
Pox at Tahiti, Raising Hemp. ice. ice. see First Page.

CT For an original Poem byCanning. and a thrilling
article from Black-wood on the rmser.es of Professi on¬

al or Literary Life in Cities, see Last Page.

The Mississippi Question..The Albany Argus
still rests very uneasy in view of the afitude of its-

Mississippi brethren in relation to their Slate Bond».

Tn its last paper, it endeavjrs to give currency to

The Sun's versioi of the matter, as follows :

" The Setc-York .S'an, a neutral paper, alludes
to the Bond question, as connected with the recent

Election, and says:
" ' The public should not be misled upon thi9 sub¬

ject on either side of the water. The simple fact*
are these :.A portion of the Bonds of Mississippi
were negotiated in direct violation of the law which
authorized them, and in the- face of a protest l>y tlw
Governor against the legality oj the transaction.
It is therefore claimed by those who are supposed to

paying them that the sale was fraudulent and void,
and that any individual in any country would be re¬

leased from paying the bonds under similar circum¬
stances. It is upon this specific ground alone, and
not upon the general question of repudiation, which
nobody is in favor of, that the contest has been
carried on.' "

The Italics above are ours, employed to mark
the mi.sstatemeiit* of ihe Sun and Argus respec¬
tively. It is no more true that the State Bonds
in question were sold '»»n the face, of a Protest"
than that the Sun is "a neutral paper".
that is, not at all. The Five Millions of Bonds,
issued in pursuance of an act of the Legislature,
were formally and fully executed in May, 1333,
by thsLocO'FoCO Governor McNutt, (whoso partv
now pretend that the law under which they were so

Issued by him was unconstitutional,) and by him
delivered to the Union Hank Commissioners for
¦negotiation. Those Commissioners thereupon pro¬
ceeded to negotiate them, as prescribed by the
Governor und Legislature, and did negotiate them.
It is now asserted that they did not geiso much for
them as the act contemplated and required, be¬
cause they changed the dollars into pounds »ler¬

nt 4s. fid. to the dollar, and look bills on Pb.lu
dolphia payable (ibis being the 18th of August)
Ono Million of Dollars each on the 1st of the
nucceeding November, January, .May and July
respectively. On t^ese Terms, tbe\ negotiated Gvi
per cent. Stock at par.terms which any indelm-d
State in tbo Union would be glad to accept at thi-
nioment. Bui il in contended that they were leas
favorable tbuti the act required, nnd Mississippi
refuses to pay her bonds for an alleged de¬
parture from her instructions by her own author¬
ized agents. This is ilio ense in a nut-shell.
THERE was no shadow or Tllf'l'oht OF PRO¬
test from Gov. McNWTT, ok any body Et.sk

3feakino for MtSSISStPI, TILL LONG AFTER-

"ward. Gov. McNutt did protest against a simi¬
lar negotiation of Five Millions more of Bonds,
waich ho had executed, und put a stop to it. But
ibis did not refer to and certainly could not att'eet
the salo which bud previously been made without
opposition or remonstrance.

Jacksonville Bank..We wage open way

against the whole system of pulling up the notesol
some distant Bank here, advertising to redeem
them at a small discount, und so pushing them in¬
to circulation. Il is not sate ; it is oppressive to

our workingtnen in its shuGng feature: it Ls

generally dishonest. We war not on individuals ;

but on a pernicious and dangerous system of loose

speculating, miscalled Bunking, by which our citi¬
zens have been bled too long and too freely. The
following facts in relation to the hocus-pocus io-

detnptiou id' the hills of the Jacksonville Bant oj
Florida, by its reputed owner here, Mr. Beach ol
tho Sun newspapci and l'l>ter Manufacturers'
Bank, ute deserving of every man's consideration:
An acquaintance of ours called at the office of

the Sun one day lust week with bills to the umoiiiit

often dulluis on the Jacksonville Bank, which Mr.
Beuch hur! advertised to redeem ut l.J per cent

disiouHt. On presenting the lulls. Beach appealed
to Ii« surprised, und, after some hesitation, said
that be thought these bilis must be purl of about

$38,000 that were stolen from the Bank I.ibul be

could not redeem llietn, but. upon the whole, was

willing to give fifty cents on tho dollar for them,
and would gise the offerer the privilege of taking
them up again tit any time, if the person thought
he could do better with ibetn. This proposition
was accepted. A day or two afterwards be saw

¦several advertisements in the Sun. stating thut

goods woulds be given fin Jacksonville money ut

par. He concluded that this would be bettor to

him than fifty conts on the dollar in money, ami

aseordingly called on Beach and requested, ac¬

cording to Beach's own proposal, to return tho rive
dollars and take up his Jacksonville bills. Beach
dented any knowledge of the transaction, and
said he knew nothing about it. Alter some words
had passed, he said that he only agreed to give
them back in case they were culled lor on the
same day
We pubii.ti the above in order to caution the

public not to put too much faith in the advertise¬
ments from that source concerning the redemption
of bills. Thu person who made the above state¬

ment (Mr. Blanchard, Nassau-street, near John,)
we have personally known for some years. He is
an industrious, hard-working, honest und intelli¬

gent man, and his statement may be tally relied on.

DTP Tbo members of " The Horn League "

met last evening at the American Institute.Gen.
A. Chashler in the Chair.and adopted a Con¬

stitution for a State Society, which was reported by
a previously appointed Committee. Owing to the

intense inclemency of the weather, the attendance
was less numerous than had ln?en expected. The

meeting adjourned to meet again at ihe same place
at 7 P. M. of Thursday next. (Dec. '2d.) when the

Committee to nominate officers for a State Society
will make their repot t. The friends of the cause

in this Suite generally a.-o invited to attend.

Evacuation Day..Yesterday was the fifty-
eighth anniversary of the Evacuation of this Cits

by the British Army, after the close of the Revo¬
lutionary War, and; m oot ding to time-houored
custom, was celebrated with holiday observances.
The cold and incessant rain, however, prevented
the usual Military and Civic display : but the even¬

ing was enlivened with numerous Balls and other

gaieties in various part* o the City,
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Political Movement* Ahead..Hon. An-
s»REw Stevenson, late Eml»as3ador to England,
is to be supported by the Van Buren party in the
Legislature of Virginia for Governor of that State.
If Mr. Van Buren obtain* the nomination of 1 the

parry
' for President, be i> likely to be the candi¬

date for Vice President, though ex-Gov. Ja.me? K.
Polk of Tennessee is al.so thought of.

Hon. Jaxes Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, we

understand. has an eye on the Presidency. If a

Loco- Foco is to be- chosen, he is as moderate, as

able and as worthy as any. We should like to see

«o respectable an old Federalist leading on th*
Loco-Foco array..If he cannot be the happy man.

it is said that Gov. David R. Porter will be

pressed by Pennsylvania tcr Vice President. We

hope not.

Hon. Lewis Ca«s, Hor.. Richard M. John¬
son, and C*»m. Charles Stewart, ha-.- alto
stanch friends pushing for the Presidential nomin¬
ation.
The Whigs stand a little back, just at present,

thinking they can see quite as well. Our turn will
come, however.

From the Albany Argus.
"Repudiation..If anybody is to be benefit ti

by the present agitatitsn of the doc-trine of repudi¬
ation, wu conclude it must be the next generation
or two, on whose shoulders the obligation of payinc
the debts contracted now,according to the approved
pmcrice of the States at present, i» thrown. We
sHggest to the alarmists of the federal press, who
seem to he seeking to lay down rule* for the bene¬
fit of unborn tax-payers, whether this be a subject
which can be handled now, with any profit either
to us or those who rome after us.

As was well said by Mr. Hoffman, in his great
speech at the capitol on the eve of the late elec¬
tion.when another generation shall risu up in
judgement, and undertake r.o determine whether
they are responsible for our contracts, they will
decide according to their own judgement of what
is right. It is in vain for us to undertake to over¬

awe ihem. They too will be freemen. What is
right and possible, they will do. But no man liv¬
ing muy dictate to them, -*hat they shall do ei
shall not do."

OCF* Wo copy the foregoing article, word for
word, from the Albany Argu«, where it appears a-

a leading editorial. We ask ail honest men to con¬

sider it carefully, and to preserve it for future re¬

ference. The Argus bns charged us with harsh¬
ness in speaking of the Anti-Bunders of Mississip¬
pi as ' swindlers;' and indeed we could wish there

were some softer term whirl) would do justice to

their conduct. But what shall we think of this ?.
Here is no affectation of disputing the validity «t

the debt on the pretext set up by the Mississippi
tali-Bonders; but tlie general question.to pay e.t

not to pay.is presented as an open one, which is to

be discussed and decided wltenit comes up in du<
-eason. The Loco-Foco Democracy are not to be

frightened out of discussing it.not they! "N»
man living may dictate to therm." 8sc. Is net this
beautiful morality I
The recklessness of honesty in ibis article must

not blind us to its defiance tif common ss-nso..
" When another generation shall rise up," etc.
Miserable humbug! The question is presentesi
note. Mississippi has refused and voted not to

pay her Bonds; Illinois, Indiana, Arkansas, &c.
are letting the interest go unpaid. AW is the
time for every honest man in the Union to raise bis
voice against a course which every upright mind
must regard with abhorrence. Let the moral sens.-

of the community find early, emphatic utterance!

Apathy hero is treason to Freedom, to Justice, to

National Honor
What the Argus car. tneati by its late demonstra¬

tions it were bard to tell. It bus not hitherto bur¬
rowed iti the lower deeps of Loco-Foroisra. It
once held that association with a certain portion
of its present hllies could not be creditable to an_\
man or party. And now it preaches doctrines
which ought to shock the sackers of flour-stores.
We believe its object is to create such a panic in
and depression of State Stocks us will ntlord an

excuse if not a necessity for stopping the State
Works. If it do not moan this, its course is to us

unaccountable.

KJ"" We learn by a letier from Harrisburg that
Hon. Robert P. Fleming, a V. B. member v.t

the State Senate of Pennsylvania, bus been misting
for the lust two months, and nothing can be beard
of him. He led for Illinois on professional busi¬
ness, and was to he back five weeks ago. As no

reason is known for bis absconding, it is feared
that be has been foully dealt with. Hi.s loss wil
be severely felt, especially by hit party, who hoped
to secure a Whig majority in the Senate on mo-t

State question.s, by tlist help of a Whig elected !>%

their votes.

D70ur friend who writes us wishing to engage
in a discussion with Lord Moki'ETH, in which he
undertakes to show tbut the British Peerage has
inflicted great wrong on the People of England by
the enactment of the Corn Laws, Äse is probabh
n >t aware that Lord M. is a leading opponent ol

those law» and of ihe line of policy which our cor¬

respondent condemns. Of course, our friend must

seek some other foemttn than Lord M. whom we

believe to be, though a Lord, a genuine Liberal,
and an advocate of the Rights of the People.
CP Ja red Stakks lectures on ' the Cenfedera-

atien of the States' at the University this evening,
and on ' Continental Money '

to-morrow evening.
each in continuation of his excellent lectures on

. ur Revolutionary History.

07Major Tochman, a distinguished Polish
Exile, will deliver his first lecture on the" History
and Revolution of Poland." before the Mercan¬
tile Literary Association at Ciinton llali this
evening.
Qoorr's Laoy's Book. Dec. 1341. Km* St Co. No. 1*'

Broadway.
Three fine engravings embellish this number o!

ibis popular work which is also rich in contribu
tions from Prof. Ingraham. Mrs. Sigournev. Mac¬
kenzie, Mr*. Wale, and other popular writers of
the day.
Kj° The Rochester Post suites ibat ihe Steam¬

boats our Lake Ontario touching at thai port have

goue into winter quarters.

XT Reasons why Boom's Tailoring estshinameni in

Fulton street deserves and receives liberal patronage :.
I. Because he makes ap g~od floih-s. 9. He makes a soo.

tit. Iiis charges are raodoraie. 4. He advertise* lib¬

erally m lbs Tribune, I

.Tlechnnica' Inittitnle Lecture*;.

Mr.J. B. SruLEä'ä Lecture before the Mechanics'
Institute la*: evening was one which ought to be

universally heard and heeded. Its subject wta
" The Rights or thk MnfORITT," and its aim to

refute the too common idea that the poirer of the
Majority to govern as it pleases within certain
limits carries with it the right so to govern u
defiance of the interests, wishes and feelings of
the Minority. Mr. Scoles maintained that the

Minority has a right to have its feelings and
wishes respected even in th* choice of Public
Officers; for while the Majoriry can and will

select these from their own ranks, they have no

xisht to select those peculiarly obnoxious to the

Minority. The Minority has also a right to be
heard and respected in the Public Policy of the
Country. The Majority must ultimately govern :

but it has no right to treat with neglect die argu-
ments, representations and remonstrances of the

Minority; i: sbould bear and consider them pa-
tie/ttly and fully, yielding to them ail that justice
»hall seem to require. But, above all, the Minority
have an indefeasible right to Equal Laws, Equal
Protection, Equal Taxation: and of these the

Majority.r.o matter how overwhelming.cannot
deprive them without flagrant injustice and op-
pression. A particular policy may be advantageous
to the Majority; and yet if it bear unequally and

oppressively on the Minority, the Majority have
no right to adopt and enforce it.

Mr. Scoles illustrated this position by the case

of the State Prison Monopoly. A majority of the

community probably are benefited, or believe them-
selves to be, by the present system of State Pris-
on Labor. The community, as such, is relieved
from the supports of convicts; they are rendered
a source of profit railier than of tax; and very
many articles of Prison manufacture are afforded
cheaper than they otherwise would i>e. The great
Agricultural class, and other classes, forming a

laree ma jority of the People, are probably benefit¬
ed nit her than injured by this system, and may say,
Why should we change ? But their reasoning leaves

entirely out of the question the rights and inter¬
ests of the Minority.the Mechanics.which rmy
be completely sacrificed, their livelihood destroyed,
and thoir lumilies reduced to beggary, while the

Majority .xj.erienees no evil whatever, but rather
benefit.
The great danger of nur Politicnl system is the

incontrolled tyranny of the Majority, and the con¬

sequent sacrifice of tho rights of the Minoriiy..
Man is greedy of power an.l prone to abuse it.

Monarchy, Aristocracy and Democracy alike af¬
ford -triking examples of thi* truth. Wherever
Power is vested, there wiil be temptations to per¬
vert and nbuse it. The sovereign, be he one or

many, will have his parasites and flatterers. The
demagogue in a Democracy would be iho grovel¬
ing sycophant in a Monarchy.
The checks on the Tyranny of the Majority are,

first, the Federal Constitution; secondly, the
Rights of the State. Kiich of these is precious,
in<! the preservation of each in it* purity and in¬
tegrity is vitally important. The two ex-remes,
Consolidation anil Nullification, should be equally
a nil carefully avoided. Within each State, its own
constitution and laws must afford barriers against
the Tyranny of a Majority But all these are pat-
uul and feeble : since laws may be changed and
constitutions construed at the pleasure uf the Ma.
jority. The ultimate and chief reliance must be
on the Justice. Intelligence and Patriotism of the
Majority itself. The safety of the Minority de¬
mands an elevation of the standard of Virtue und
Knowledge among the many. To this end all ef
forts should be directed: here the aspirations of
the Patriot should tend.

In conclusion, Mr. S. urged that the rights ol
the Minority can only be secure where all classes
ire represented and all voices heard. This ulone
can prevent heart-burnings asid discontent ; let all
lie fairly heard, and all mnst acquiesce in the ulti¬
mate decision. In fact, the due protection of the
Righls ot the Minority is but another term for the
Equal Righ;s' and Equal Laws' which, it is to

be feared, are more talked of than truly eared for
or understood. Let the Majority, tken. use their
power wisely and honestly ; as men accountable to

their Country, their consciences and to God
[The above is necessarily but a brief abstract of

s Lecture which occupied ovor an hour in the de¬

livery, and which was listened to with profound
and well-rewarded attention. ]

(CP Prof. 0. S. Fowler delivered the first of
iiis proposed course of Lectures ou Phrenology
and Pbysiologv to n fair audience last evening ut

Clinton Hull. It was mainly a statement of re¬

markablefacti collected for the purpose approving
the peculiar doctrines of Phrenology. Many very
singular cases were presented and the authoriiv for
each tally, and frankly given. The skulls of a

great variety of animals were also exhibited an.l
the lecture closed by an examination of the heads
of several of the audience. The course ia to con¬

sist of twelve lectures: the next will be upon
Phrenology as |applied to Temperance ; utnl Prof.
Fowler especially invited all those opposed to Tem¬

perance to attend.

K5* Thomas A. Coor.k of Bristol, Pa. (th"
veteran Tragedian, we believe) has been appointed
by President Tyler Military Storekeeper at the
LT. S. Arsenal, near Frankford, Pa. The office is

revived, Imping been abolished by Cien. Harrison.
A son of President Tyler married a daughter of
Mr. Cooper eotne years since.

Thf: Genkskz Vallkt Canal..The wat«r

was to be let into that portion of the Getiesee \ al-

>y Cunal between Mount Morris and Danville on

ruesday ln-t. The whole navigable distance is
now 60 miles.

dp The atrumer Reserve from Gainesville to

Mobile, burst her boiler near Rattlesnake's Bar,
severely scalding one of the firemon and injuring
some of thu other hands. A negro was knocked
jverboard and drowned.

LCf* The schooner Return from Baltimore to

Norfolk went ashore otT Cape Charles on the 23d.
naving lost mainmast, mainsail and foresail. Thst
cargo has been saved.

JU° Two or three stores in Portland were in¬

jured, but none of tbrm burned, by the fire oa the
23d inst.

PE.nm»ssH!r..If eminence in hia profession, care and
industry entitle any man lo saccess, then is Mr. Gold-
smith every way worthy of the high reputation be enjoy*
as a teacher of Penmanship, la order to afford every fa-
rility to th**e whose tune t* ocenpisd throughout the day.
he has comieeuced an Evening Course ol' Instruction al

sis spaejoua abutments, \ Broadway.

^Mg)WM^MMBa^M^^aMnM^WM^SMs«ssnsisis»s»»Man«
Texas.Harder.I-ynch Low-LaK ef ihe

Teakum Ceng.
From lie Nstchitocbes Herald.

We have been put in possession of the facts in
relation to ibis affair, which is one among the last
Texas tragedies. The citizens of Jefferson County,
it appears, have long sutfered from their outrages :

and from their numbers and total recklessness of
character, it seemed impossible to arrest their in¬

juries by the hand af civil power. Cattle had bean
stolen, robberies somnaitted. and citizens insulted
and murdered; but still, whenever any were ar¬

rested on the charge, the gang came forward with
perjured oaths, and they were acquitted. Yoak¬
um

'

was hardened iuto the most inveterate degTee
t f crime, and seemed bur to reap enjoyment by pur¬
suing the most fiendish acts of robbery and murder.
It is a most ringular instance of the effects of
habit. He was a rich and atiiuent planter, and
lived in a sumptuous and most magnificent manner

.kept a stdendid equipage.owned over a hun¬
dred negroes, and large tracts of land.hs.i con¬

stantly about a hundred Dreeding mares : :.. ;.. :i

yearly sale of fifteen hundred cattle, and had a

largo revenue coming in from other sources. There
is no doubt but what oe was the richest man in
Texas. Yet. with all this wealth, his disposition
to plunJer knew no bounds.
The causa of his death arose from an abortive

attempt to murder Mr. Carey of Houston County.
Mr. C. is a highly respectable and wealthy citizen
of the town of Houston, and was. at the time,
staying at theresidence of Yoakuna. He was sus¬

pected of having a large tum of money with him.
and Yoakum determined that he should be mur¬

dered while in bed. The plan was properly ma.

tured during the) day, and every thing placed in
readiness for its commission. Nothing remained
but the darkness of the night. Then the pulse had
to beat its last throb, and the coid hand of death
steal away the last expiring breath. Fortunately,
a faithful negro servant of Mr. Carey had heard of
the intended murder, and communieaed the design
to his master, in sufficient time to leave him u

chance of escape. He managed to do this, and
when sufficiently out of the reach of Yoakum made
the facts public to the citizens. The people no

sooner heard of it than they were satisfied of its
trnth: for tne good character of Mr. C. is prover¬
bial.
A meeting was held, which resulted in the form¬

ation of an armed corps exceeding one hundred in
number, who resolved te> dtise the whole gang out

of the county. This they proceeded to do; but, in
the mean li-ne, Yoakum beard of his plot having
keen detected, and fearing the indignation of the
people, had left his plantation, ami, in company
with some of his gang and negroes, started for the
West- When the corps heard of this, they imme-

diately gave him pursuit. It was not long before
they found out his route ; and, soon after, both pur-
ties met at a place called the Big Cypress, near

Houston. Ilete a portion ot his gang resided..
The corps shot Yoakum and ene or two of the
most desperate ruffians of his gang. They tken
had his negroes bound to trees, anil compelled them
to unfold the secret nets of their Inte master. (Ino
of them detailed a tnost horrid ratalogue of crime.
He stated several murder* known to him that his
master had c&mmitted. Some of these wen' once

itizen* ot the county, and their sudden disappear¬
ance had always been looked upon with a suspicion
of foul play.
The corps subsequently examined hi- residence,

when these evidences of murder were fullv con¬

firmed. At the bottom of an old well, human skulls
were seen, when they had no doubt been thrown
as each fresh murder occurred. Among various
other things, also, there was a watch found, with a.
stranger's name in it. This, a negro declared, br
had seen on the person of a gentleman who had
once lodged there till night. The residence ot

Yoakum is called the Pine Island, and is on the
road leading to Houston. It is a thoroughfare ne¬

cessarily frequented by travelers ; at his house,
many have been compelled to stay, by the advanced
state of the day, bad weather. Ssc. until il almost
became a usual stopping place for travelers. From
these circumstances, he had ample means for car¬

rying out most extensively a bloody list of tragedies.
There can be no doubt but that his fiendish tem¬

perament bad its lidl sate in flesh, and has sent to
the fatal bourne from whence no traveler returns'
the last sad remains of many a valuable life. The
rest of the gang have fled, and now ample security
and peace exist throughout the countv.

Destructive Fire..A tire broke out at about
3 o'clock yesterday morning, in the extensive Iron
Foundry of T. F. Secor Sz Co. at the foot of Ninth-
street, which was totally destroyed, the walls alone

remaining. It commenced in the boiler-shop, and

speedily extended to the other parts of the build¬

ing. Tho. total loss will undoubtedly exceed
$10,000, for which amount the establishment was

insured. Tho C'ummep-iul slates that in two

weeks the business of the establishment will be
resumed.

KJ* Wellington, the Bigamist, ii appears by a

letter from Hartford, in the Richmond Star, is an

old offender. Tho wriier of the letter asserts that
" Wellington's real name is Hamilton W. Smith.
He has served two years in the State Prison ui

New-York for bigamy, and has also served 3 years
in Massachusetts State Prison, at Charlestown, for

counterfeiting. He has three or four other wives

living besides ihe owe in Richmond. It; Hartford,
he is well known as a scoundrel of tho first water."

CP "The New-York Aurora" if the title of a

neat, racy daily, the first nutnbei of which was

issued Wednesday from the Atlas office.T. L.

Nichols, Editor.

The body of n man supposed to have been mur¬

dered was found near Syracuse an ihe 18th.

ES" Two dead infants in boxes were fuu:.d in

Baltimore on Monday last.

Intellect .«nd Old Aoc..In one of his let¬
ters to the National Intelligencer, Mr. Walsh says
" The I)uk» of Wellington is in his seventy-third
year. Before the general election, the London
Whig writers affirmed that his intellectual powers
were in utter decay. His subsequent speeches in
Parliament belie the report, especially his reply to

Viscount Melbourne in the debate on the change of
administration. He may be called a cabinet Min¬
ister emeritus. The King of Sweden is, I believe,
ihe European sovereigns, and he betrays noderrip-
itude. On the o'th instant, Louis Phillippe com¬

pleted his sixty-eighth year, so little worn by time
in frame and spirit, that, for the two years past,
even the Radical politicians have ceased to report
him moribund or valetudinary. Chateaubriand,
Ae hierophantof the Legitimists, who counts mure

than threescore years, has not ceased to write, am)
his intimate friends teil u» that trie memoirs of th'f,
' the most brilliant genius of the era,' are far ad¬
vanced : and will cast toe brightest light en the
most important points of contemporary history.''
XT Tha weath«r bas ngua played as a sad trick

Signor John Navel's Concert, which was to come ohT last

eveninr. w«s postponed in coasesju»nce of the inclemenci

of the eight. There is ao quarreling with the rain ; bat

there is sorao reason to be dissatisfied with tae orkcio^s

fnetda of Mr. Nagel who have prevailed on hue to post-
poce his ConcerL The public has yet fresh in its mem¬

ory bis masterly exreation. Who ever bef.jra listeue.:

with equal emotion to ihe tones .( ih» violin ' Who ha-

forgotten his admirable rlag-olet tone, his ptm'faffl move¬

ment, his bowing.in short, every known.and, before
him. unknown.effect on the most dilii ult of lustrument-'
We are really glad to have him again here amongst us,
and ws must thank the friends of Music iu ibis City who

have addressed to him their request to piav once more

b»foie hta depsrture. We hope he will sson five hi.
.Joiree, and we heg of htm t» aiiotc no ictalkrr to interfere
ctrA its talcing place. Theu we know that he will have
a bumper from his oldest sod host friends is ins tciud
Suues. 0,

CCP Tho Tattler of yesterday contains a detailed
account of the attempt of a young woman named
Julia Power, boarding a: the corner of Catherine

and Madison streets, t > eomrnir suicide on Sunday
nicht last, it seems that a young man named

Augustus Arnold had seduced her. and that she

resorted to poison as a welcome deliverance trom

dishonor and conscious guilt. She had been with

Arnold on Sunday evening, and swallowed the

draught after retiring at night. Her room-mate

iiscovered it. and alarmed the house. Physicians
were immediately procured, and relief attonled :

but it is feared she cannot reco.er. Arnold was

among the rirst to c> to her room when the alarm

was given, and on\»reJ to go for a Doctor. He

was "one half an hour, and then returned without

one. This and other circumstances led to the be¬

lief that he was her seducer; and on perceiving
that he was suspected, he left the house, but was

pursued a.-..! lodged in prison on a charge of hav¬

ing procured the poison for hi* victim.

Shaxkfbx Riot..Somo>of the frienJs ofTem.
perance on Monday evening assembled in front of
Thalian Hall, in Grand st. near the head öf .Eas(
Broadway, where a stage- had been erected and

ether preparation-" made for burning King Alcohol.

While engaged in their peaceable an.l orderly pro¬

ceedings they were set upon by a knot ot rowdies
^probably instigated by those men immediately in¬

terested in checking the indignant enthusiasm

against grog-shops and rum-selliing) the .-tage was

jrokendown. many of the Tempereuce men mal¬
treated aa.l the proceedings for some time inter-

runted. Tee riot was finally quelled, hswever,

an.l the exercises resumed.

Crime at Cincinnati..The body of a man

with deep wounds upon Iiis head and back, was

found in a culvert nenr the mouth of the Miami
Canal at Cincinnati on tin" 19th. The veidict of
tho Coroner's Jury was that he came to Iiis death

by violence from some person unknown. A tailor
in the city identified the coat found on the deceased
as one which he sold the day before to a Mr. Doty,
a woolen manufacturer, of Dayton. An individual

has been arrested on suspicion of being the mur¬

derer.
The Exchange office of R. Ellis in the samecity

was entered on the night of the 18th, and after a

fruitless attempt at plunder the villains sot tire to

the building and ducamped. The fire was soon

discovered and extinguished.
Bbvtal..A mim named McKennan on Tues-

lay brought his own son, a lad of eleven years, be¬
fore the Poli.-e. and i-hnrge I him with having stolen

a ring worth one dollar from his wife. Tho father
-aid he suspected the boy, and that lie whipped
bim till he confessed it. Tho lud was. howuvei

discharged.
UCP The body of a young man, bearing marks ol"

violence, was recently found in the Mississippi near

St. Marv*s landing, Mo.

ET Kor Huri.«. Scalds, and all Sores..Reward.$10 has
been Bored far six mouths to nny person returning uu

empty box of the Magical I'.uu Extractor, and prove nut

IJtony, after aaueinting, is not extracted in ii few minutes
i if thoii-aud» of trials since, none ha« claimed the bonus.
Heads of families anxious io save money, Urea, torture
and life b| this inimitable salve, will uccomphsh it nud
prevent ,cars from any kind of hurt. Ui.e trial will be
needed only to for ever establish its desired sovereign
bn in to b - kept by all.

Sold at 71 Maiden Lane.
j-''Another Voice..One of our mist distinguished
ulges came yeeteruay to the storecf Mr. Redding, No.

BSlale-alr at, tho agency lor Tease's Candy, lo buy a

pacaage of that celebrated compound. He stated to a

gentleman present thit he had for some time been ulhV.ted
with a severe cough aud night sweats.that he hat tried
the best medical advice iu vain, sad,after nil. had found a

euro in Pease's Horehound Candy. This is one i;l'a ihou-
saud c is> s of cures performed by Ibis cosupouud. I'ltr
chasers should be pnrticulsr to select Pease's Candy from
among the numerous nostrums that have latel/ been put
up for «nie. Von se. a 11 know it by the new envelope.the
Ameiican Eagle. [Boston Times.

XT Covf.kt's K.vi.m or I.Ii k.. From lh« Rev. H. Boy-
ington, Pastor of Iba Presbyteriaa Church, Cato, Cuyuga
county, iV V.:

Rev. I Covert.Dear Sir.Having taken your Balm of
Lifeforseveralmontbspsst.it is proper that I should
slain to you that I have received from it- use grvut bene¬
fit. I was trouble wuh pains through both lobes of the
lungs, and also lound the Bronchia, from winch I li.iv«
been very mach relieved. I um also entirely relieved
f oin the dyspeptic symptoms with which I was at the
-sine time nlfei-t.-d. I lliink very highly of the Kulm of
Life for the van ma diseases for which it iar.immec led.

Vour- .v. IL BOYINGTON.
CaTo, F ,ur Corners Cel.. It' ll).
l or -a'» by I Covert, I'll Nussau-st.. under Clinton

Hill, also, by Hoad.ey, Pbelps A Co IIS Water-street;
Rusbton A Aspinwall, II" Broadway, io Aator Hon.". Pfi
William st A. I) .V D Saud». 7'J and In" Feltuii and 77
East Broadway; J K. Oodd. 613 and 771 Broadway. J
St J. Coddiagtoa, 227 Mudson-at E. L'hasierney, I4uj
Bowery; Dr Symes, Hi Bowery.
XT Rauh ml' Beaaiugioa..Billaof this Rank

will be received at ptn lor Hat.and Caps nt'JHl Grand st.
rba assortment of Hat.- consists of line Reav er, Nutria,
and Cassimere.Sum r Moleskin and low price silk Haie,
from s5 to S3.
Cars.Men's and boys' Cloth Cnps.fine Otter, Seal,

and other cap-. n25 lw r2) PONANT, 386 Grand-at

XT IVIiiie Teeth.i'!i re :- no gut of nature for
.he adoriimeut of lie- p.-rson of whieh wo have so good
r. ason to be proud,that oi" having White Teeth. From
negligence many person, line teeth which are a disgrace
to themselves and repugeaat to the feelings of others..
rhe Compound Arom.i ic Tur.tb Paste cleans the tw th
ami makes them winter 'hau any other preparation I
will warrant it to bo perfectly safe aud HiTectual. The
most economical ever m ule 23 cents tor a iar.

HORACE EVERETT, Druggist,
367 Greenwich-si; Prowitt, coruer Ueekman and VVU-

ham; Siinie,77 Esst Broadway, Church's Diapessa¬
ry, corner Bowery and Spring; Teal, corner Arno,
aud Hudson. (-2) i.s, it"

XT SJurloiit», Cloak*, Ac-A large assortment
of beaver aid milled Cloths, for Surtouls aud Winter
Frock.. Als},Cloak Cloths, receivwd aud will be made
up to order, at tax Emporium of Cneap Carm-Lls, a
.uch pr e,. as must otrer iiidueemenls to purchasers.
Ibe style nud liui-h of garmeuls will be found to com¬

port with any boese in the trade.
U M T.'jr NMNG8, 229 Broadway, American Hotel

A s<» -d as.ortmeiit of the abo.e Carmen'.» cna.tautiy
onhand. _nil Imis

XT The Younv; t lioir, or School Singing Book
original and s.-lee'sd. by Win. 15. Bradbury, au I C. W
Sanders. The etteulioa ofTeachera is particularly ra-
.paesied to Ibe following notices, just received by the pah
lisaers.

New-York. October 95, 1841.
Messrs. Ibnus A Saxtox.GeaUemeo.I have im

ined your valusble little musical publication," Tbfl Yuueg
Choir," and feel gratified to be able to -.tpr.-.. my rncou-
diiioual approbation sf the urns. It is jj»t ta« thing
wanted for juvenile clas.e.. ; and I hope it may be widely
aad exLenaively rmtroaiiaed.

I am respect/uUy yours. S. B. POND.
Lite vocal Leader ofthe V Y. Sacred Music Society.

Mosers. Dai ros A Saxto.n.I nave received the copy
.>f' The Vouug Choir." by W. K. Bradbury and C. W.
Sanders, and I have examined it thoroughly and with
great pleasure. Tne mj..c is chaste aud simple twogrea;
excellencies m a musical work. The arrangement is stell
designed and executed, and I ke-w of no work of US kad
belter calculated io do good. The work also'onta os
enough of the " Elements of music,1 to answer all pjrp<
-es for youth

I djubl not but it will alTord satisfaction to schools for
children aad youth, and I Sop* it * ill obtain a gen-ra! use

C P.SMITH, Msyor of Brooklyn.
OctobertM, lrMI.
0. A S. also publish a New C.-ieciion of Inslrumectai

Music, consisting of Sol..., Uueu and Trio», fertile Flute
Viohn and Violiucello, from the worfcj 0f Beethoven Mo-
isrt Haydn. Be lini. Walsn. StraUsS, and rsUMf emiuau:
coeipo.er.; to which are ailded brief instruction! fore.ct
lastrumenL
Al.o in pre>s.-The Northeim Harp," consisting ol

ong.nsl. sacred, aud moral «ongs, adapted to the most pop
ular m-l.-Mli.'.. lor tne Piano-forte an I Cu:Ur. By Mrs
Mary .». B. Dana, author of .. TV Southern Harp "

DAYTON .v. SAXTON,nl" ® 91 Naswn .geet, corner Fulton.

,
Particnlur "Soutc.- raoae persons havmifurniture of auy desvr.puou to dispose of, or who are.

breaking up house-keeping, will find a ready sale for any
portion or all of their goods, by send.ng their address, or
calling upou the sub.riher. Goods io any amount pur¬
chased o7 1m(2) F.CQLTON, 197 ChMhMsireiw

by lim Mornius's Ncoiucm flan.
Texas-.Paper* to ihe 13;h in*t.. include, fa-

Galveston, have been received by the suamv-
New-York, which arrived at New-Orleans on gjs
17th. The Message ut" President Lamar had be**,
delivered to Congress.
The relations with Mexico are deemed ua«^

factory, at:J an amicable adjustment of the quarr«,
impracticable. He advi.es hostilities, and »t»>
that be has made arrangement* tosend the Trx-^.
Naw to co-operate with the Government of Yac».
tan.a friendIv power-.in actine agues' M,.x
He think- many advantage* must result from tL,
cturse. The Navy will be p eserved in aej-,
service, free of expense, and will compel the Me*
ican Government lo a more peaceful policy w-.-.s

regard tn Texas.
He is opposed to a military invasion »f Met r..

but advises the establishment of military po*t wtv
of the Nucces for the protection of that portion »."
the country. H- recommends that Congress ta*.
into consideration the trathV Conducted betwee,
the people of the western frontier, and approve
highly of it. He submits to Congress ihe esetttr-
of Mr. Demit by a party of Centra, troops ot Met-
ico
The relation* of Texas with Fiance are frieaj.

lv.the affair of Mr. iSaligny will cause no di»tt:.
bance of tranquility. With Great Britaio the m-.-
tual ratification of treaties has been postponedt3
June. 1842. With the (tatted States the reladosj
of the \oung Republic are most amicable. Th*
message speaks in glow ing terms of the re-wlt,
of the Same Fe Expeditton, in pouring into the
coffers of Texas the rich resources of the cotr.-

merce of that section and establishing intimate po¬
litical relations with a people know n to be frieaoh
to Texas and dissatisfied with the Mexican Got-
ernniettt. The remainder of the Message is de¬
voted to topic* of minor consideration.

A Public Ball had beet given to lien. Houston
and his lady at Sun Augustine.

Tl dl in Houston ts untenanted. Good!
The people of Austin bad been much aiarmeä

by ret orts of the approach of several hundred Co-
manche Indians. But. at the latest accounts,

nothing had occurred to justify their apprehenskaa,
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